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Next META meeting will be     

April 22April 22April 22April 22, 2015, 2015, 2015, 2015    
Our meeting location is Boston Pizza 

1045 Columbia, New Westminster, BC 

Speed RSpeed RSpeed RSpeed Readingeadingeadingeading    
Apr 8 SCCBC Meeting – Best Western, North Road Coquitlam, BC 

Apr 12 New Orleans Grand Prix Indycar Avondale, La 

Apr 18 Long Beach Grand Prix IMSA Long Beach, Ca 

Apr 18&19 ChumpCar & Roll-X Challenge– PR PR Seattle, Wa 

Apr 19 Long Beach Grand Prix Indycar Long Beach, Ca 

Apr 19 IRDC Enduro – TRMP IRDC Shelton, Wa 

Apr 22 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 

Apr 26 Grand Prix of Alabama – Barber Indycar Birmingham, Al 

May 2&3 ICSCC Race #1  – PIR CSCC Portland, Or 

May 2&3 Spring Sprints – PR SOVREN Seattle, Wa 

May 3 Monterey Grand Prix – Laguna Seca IMSA Monterey, Ca 

May 9 Indianapolis Grand Prix  Indycar Indianapolis, Ind 

May 13 SCCBC Meeting – Best Western, North Road Coquitlam, BC 

May 16 & 17 Knox Mountain Hillclimb KMMS Kelowna, BC 

May 16&17 ICSCC Race #2  – PR IRDC Seattle, Wa 

May 16&17 Double Regional – PIR SCCA/OR Portland, Or 

May 23&24 ICSCC Race #3&4 – ORP TC Grass Valley, Or 

May 23-25 SCCA Majors Tour– PR  SCCA/NWR Seattle, Wa 

May 24 Indianapolis 500 Indycar Indianapolis, Ind 

May 27 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 

May 30 Detroit Grand Prix IMSA Detroit, Mi 

May 30 Indy Dual in Detroit – Race #1 Indycar Detroit, Mi 

May 30&31 CACC Race #1 – MRP SCCBC Mission, BC 

May 31 Indy Dual in Detroit – Race #2 Indycar Detroit, Mi 

 

Fire Training at Mission Raceway 
 

   
 

See inside for more photos 



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 

(from the first Mayday Volume 1, Issue 1, April 1976) 

 
Well, here it is, M.E.T.A.'s own newsletter! 
We decided to call it "MAYDAY", which signifies the most important word in our work at race tracks.  
 
As you can imagine, our editing staff has put a lot of hours into the creating of this first issue and I hope that all 
club members contribute to make our paper a success. I think with bringing the paper out once a month it will 
keep us closer together between races and over the off season; informing us on future events, and ideas on 
improving the work at Westwood.  
 
So, let's all chip in by supporting the paper with short stories, ideas, funnies; jokes and make it an entertaining 
and interesting newsletter. 
 
I wish the editing staff all the best and good luck! 
 

ROGER SALOMON 

 

 

HELP WANTED 
META Members 
 
The BC Classic & Custom Car Show is coming up next weekend (Apr. 17-19) at the Tradex centre, in 
Abbotsford. While this is mainly a street rod show, it attracts a lot of people, many of them potential fans – 
some perhaps even potential competitors and volunteers. 
 
We're still quite short on manpower for the booth, especially on the Saturday afternoon and Sunday. If you’re 
able to come out and help, please contact me as soon as possible so I can get you on the schedule. Let me know 
if you prefer morning or afternoon/evening. 
 
Last year we put on an impressive display that never fails to attract a lot of attention. 
This year will be equally as good. 
 

Tedd McHenry 
President, VRCBC 
tedd@mchenry.ca 

 

  

  



The INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB 
Presents the 3rd Annual… 

“6 Hours on The Ridge” 
Including the 

Northwest Mini Enduro Championship Series - 

Season Opener 
& featuring the Inaugural 

““““Sir Jack Brabham Memorial Grand Prix””””    
Sunday April 19th, 2015 

 

These events are sanctioned by the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs, as non-Championship races. 
Events are organized and hosted by the International Race Drivers Club, at The Ridge Motorsports Park. 

Hello Everyone 
 
I hope you guys had a good off season. The 2015 season is fast approaching and IRDC’s first event is the 6 
Hours on the Ridge on April 19. If you haven’t been following on the Ridge’s facebook page there have been 
some changes made to the track over the winter. This will be your first chance to check it out. Turn 13 is quite 
different. 
 
Morning meeting will be at 7:15 by the registration building with cars on course at 8:30.  This year there is a 1 
hour open wheel race in addition to the 6 Hour enduro. This year our race conflicts with the Long Beach 
Indycar race. I know of some people that have plans to attend that race. Those of you that aren’t, come on out 
and join us and bring a friend. IRDC had a worker training day recently which was very well attended. 
Hopefully we will have some new blood to come see what it’s all about. 
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the track. 
 

Thomas Liesner 
IRDC Flag Chief 
 

 

The INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB 

Presents the 

“Ron Johnson Grand Prix” 
A celebration of the life of an exceptional man 

Plus, Round 3 of the 

Northwest Mini Enduro Championship Series 
Pacific Raceways 

May 16th & 17th, 2015 
These events are hosted by the International Race Drivers Club at Pacific Raceways under sanction of the 

International Conference of Sports Car Clubs, governed by 2015 ICSCC Competition Regulations. 
  



Submitted By Don Souter, April 2004:  From www.theonion.com website 

 

New Anger-Powered Cars May Revolutionize The Way We Drive 
 
DETROIT—With gas prices approaching $2 per gallon in some areas and gridlock on the rise, Detroit's three 
major automakers are stepping up development of their newest brainchild: the anger-powered car. 
 
"By drawing a significant percentage of its motive power from the unbridled temper of the American motorist, 
the new anger-powered car will change, or at least take mechanical advantage of, the way Americans drive," 
General Motors vice-chairman Robert A. Lutz said. "We plan to have these furiously efficient machines 
careening down America's highways, byways, and sidewalks within two years." 
 
Lutz said automakers have been researching fury fuels since the mid-1970s. As early as 1984, they began to 
look for ways to take advantage of the limitless supply of bad temper generated daily by American drivers—
outrage currently vented wastefully into dashboards, steering wheels, and passengers.  
 
An engine burning clean, white-hot hatred will release few harmful byproducts into the atmosphere—bad vibes 
and a small amount of water vapor will combine to be released in the form of human spittle. In addition, anger 
technology will turn the standard fuel-economy paradigm on its head: An anger-powered engine is actually 
more efficient in heavy urban traffic. 
 
"The theory behind the anger-powered engine is actually quite simple," said Keith Cameron, chief engineer on 
General Motors' Project Instigator until January. "The average motorist traveling a clogged American highway 
produces hundreds of kilowatt-hours of negative energy per infuriating drive. The Instigator motor converts this 
emotional energy into kinetic energy by a process most drivers—people too goddamn stupid to use their 
goddamn blinkers when they change goddamn lanes—will never be able to understand. Just trust me, 
dumbasses, it works." 
 
Cameron, who is currently serving a seven-year prison sentence for vehicular manslaughter and high-efficiency 
battery, added, "In the white-knuckled hands of the average American driver, it's an extremely powerful tool." 
GM is currently developing two anger-powered cars, the entry-level Chevrolet Tantrum coupe and the larger, 
pricier Buick Umbrage. Ford has announced a multi-tiered move toward anger power, with plans to introduce 
anger/gasoline hybrid engines in the popular Lincoln Frown Car in 2006, to offer a de Sade option for its classic 
Mercury Gran Marquis in 2007, and to unveil a line of Acrimony family-sized cars and wagons in 2008.  
 
Daimler-Chrysler will resurrect the defunct Plymouth brand name with the reintroduction of the Plymouth Fury. 
Anger power was first explored by Daimler-Chrysler, whose concept car, the Plymouth Violent, caused an 
uproar upon its introduction at the 1989 Detroit Auto Show. The Violent, more a seething showcase of 
technology and rage than a workable production car, achieved a remarkable 89 miles per gallon and 
hospitalized 19 auto-show attendees. 
 
The anger-powered car will be aimed solidly at the middle of the market. Options such as semi-tinted glower 
windows, auto-locking brakes, and a baffling array of randomly blinking warning lights will be standard on all 
models. 
 
"Production models will have angry-punch-absorbing energy-conversion pads in the dashboards, steering 
wheels, and driver-side doors," Chrysler Group chief executive Dieter Zetsche said. "Sound-sensitive materials 
in the cars' interiors will convert livid outbursts into motive power. And, because an angry driver is, in this case, 
a better driver, literally hundreds of anger- and performance-enhancing options will be available, including 
loud, ineffective mufflers, talk-station-only radios, truly intermittent wipers, steering wheels which 
imperceptibly tilt forward over the course of an hour, and excruciatingly well-heated seats." 
  



Early consumer tests of the cars indicate that they perform beyond designers' expectations. The automotive 
press has been particularly enthusiastic about anger power.  
 
"This went like a goddamn raped ape with me at the wheel," said Car And Driver's Brock Yates, who test-drove 
Daimler-Chrysler's Dodge Rammit pickup. "The vitriolic-assist brakes barely worked, the rear-view mirror 
found my bald spot every time, and the voice-response OnStar system mocked me for writing the script for 
Cannonball Run. I was getting 107 miles to the gallon when I T-boned that bus."  
Car manufacturers have yet to determine a price for the rage-fueled vehicles. 
 
"We have a delicate balance to strike," Ford Motor Company president Nick Scheele said. "The middle-income 
customer should be able to afford the car, but in order to increase engine efficiency, the price should be high 
enough to eat away at him the entire time he's driving. We're considering wildly fluctuating interest rates or a 
monthly payment rate that's pegged to the basketball standings." 
 
Added Scheele: "I can assure you that there will be a model priced so that middle-class Americans who spend 
hours each week commuting between mid-level office jobs in the city and noisy, demanding families in the 
suburbs can afford it." 
 
Fully anger-powered cars are expected to begin hitting American showrooms and other cars in summer 2006. If 
successful, the venture may vindicate the auto engineers still smarting over their brief and disastrous flirtation 
with love-and-happiness power, a trend that failed commercially and eventually petered out during the positive-
energy crisis of the 1970s.  
 

 

META Shirts – On Sale Now 
 

$29 with META logo for either short or long sleeve shirts, up to XL  
Surcharge for larger sizes. They will have a breast pocket.  

Payment required before upcoming META meeting April 22nd . 
Please contact Ann Peters to place your order.  

Payment can be arranged at that time by Cash, Cheque or Pay Pal. 
604-581-7189, or ann_peters@telus.net 

 

 



With Thanks to River Edge Safety Team – Fire Training – March 2015 
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Mark – Coldfire 

  



 
 

 
Jack – Coldfire from Safety 3 

 
  



 
 
 
 

2015  
RACE OFFICIALS LICENSES 

SAFETY MARSHALS LICENSES 
 

MAIL-IN FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR 2015 
THE ONLINE FORMS MUST BE USED 

 
Before you apply online for your 2015 license you will need to scan the following items and attach the 
scans to your application: 
- your 2015 club membership card in an affiliated club 
- proof of recent experience (a scanned Officials Log Book) 
- a passport sized recent head and shoulder photo – in JPG format 
- if you choose to provide the annual waiver form please use the electronic signature format for online 
applications by choosing the SIGN NOW blue button 
 
PLEASE REMEMBER YOU MUST RENEW YOUR CLUB MEMBERSHIP BEFORE APPLYING FOR 

YOUR NEW LICENSE 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE 
 

Online license applications can be found on the CACC Website 
http://www.caccautosport.org/forms/ 

 
Officials Licensing Administrator: Doug Floer, race_licensing@caccautosport.org 

Track Officials Director: Tasma Wooton, track.officials@caccautosport.org 
 
 
 

Please note the following for 
Officials License Application: 

 

Marshals: All new marshal licenses will be novice grade.  
Senior marshal licenses: will be approved by the Officials Discipline Chairman with 
proof of required experience. 
Senior marshal renewals: must be accompanied by a copy of their log book signed 
by the Discipline Chairman (Flag Chief) stating that the minimum participation 
requirement was met in the prior year. 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

604-287-3332       Mission, BC 

Specializing in Sports and Vintage Cars 

Surgery Hours 8:30 to 5:00  

Monday to Saturday 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership 
C/O Thomas Liesner, 8849 143A Street, Surrey, BC   V3V 7P7 

 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ________________________Province/State __________________Postal Code ____________ 
 
Phone No ____________________E-mail Address: _______________________________________  

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO META   or   Renew on-line by PayPal or credit card at 

   http://meta.bc.ca/wordpress/forms 
 
Membership cost is $25 / year – Membership year ends Dec. 31 – Note that the META newsletter is only sent via E-Mail 
 
 


